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VarietaLs
Single-Vineyard Pinot noir and Syrah, Grenache,
Dolcetto, Rosé, Chardonnay and Trousseau Gris
FuN FaCts
• Rotating wines on tap along with etched growlers 

(reuse and refill!), wine by the glass and carafe
• Rare and back vintage bottlings available to enjoy by the

bottle in the cozy and private tasting lounge tucked
away behind the main tasting bar

• Choose your taste then choose your song. Old-school
vinyl spun daily—from heavy metal to rat-pack classics
to hip-hop—it’s always a party when you’ve got stellar
wines and great music. 

Wind Gap Wines
AT THE BARLOW

Thursday-Saturday, 12-8  |  Sunday-Monday, 12-6 
Private tastings by appointment Tuesday & Wednesday

Reservations required for groups 8 or more

6780 McKinley Street #170, Sebastopol, CA 95472

(707) 331-1393 | taste@windgapwines.com

Classically crafted, Wind Gap Wines represents the special

.places from where its fruit is grown. Working primarily

with vineyards on the Sonoma Coast and North Coast, where

“wind gaps” naturally occur in the micro-climates, gives its

boutique collection of single-vineyard Pinot Noir and Syrah,

along with their esoteric reds and whites, a lean and fresh

style—higher acidity, less sugar and a drinkability that lends

itself for imbibing young, or cellaring for future enjoyment. 

Their Old World techniques coupled with New World

fruit creates wines not seeking perfection—but rather an

expression which is honest, authentic and compelling. These

limited-release bottlings are reliant on its sustainable vineyard

sites and yearly vintage variations to achieve the subtle

nuances and characteristics to tell a particular wine’s story,

regardless of appellation. 

Located at The Barlow, the tasting room’s artistic and

casual atmosphere invites you to experience their wines

without pretension. The 150-year-old, barn wood clad walls

and contemporary bar expertly mix the traditional and funky,

beckoning you to pull up a chair and sample a sip from their

rotating wines on tap. It’s always fresh—wine is never far

away—as the cellar is conveniently located on-site. Hungry?

Your foodies, a.k.a. wine hosts, will order-up a snack from

the neighboring eateries for delivery so all you have to do is

sit back, enjoy the Wind Gap wines and groove on some

killer tunes from their serious vinyl collection. by tanya seibold


